ABSTRACf: The Layos Granite forms elongated massifs within the Toledo Complex of central Spain. It is late-tectonic with respect to the F2 regional phase and simultaneous with the metamorphic peak of the region, which reached a maximum temperature of 800-850°C and pressures of 400-600 MPa. Field studies indicate that this intrusion belongs to the "regional migmatite terrane granite" type. This granite is typically interJayered with sill-like veins and elongated bodies of cordierite/ garnet-bearing leucogranites. Enclaves are widespread and comprise restitic types (quartz lumps, biotite, cordierite and sillimanite-rich enclaves) and refractory metamorphic country-rocks including orthogneisses, amphibolites, quartzites, con glomerates and caJc-silicate rocks.
The Complejo Plutono-MigmatHico de Toledo, hereafter termed the Toledo Complex, forms an E-W elongated block of high-grade metamorphic and plutonic rocks to the S of Toledo in central Spain. It is part of the Centro-Iberian zone of the axial zone of the Hercynian Belt (Julivert et al. 1974) . To the N, the Toledo Complex is overJain by post-Mesozoic sedimentary deposits and to the S it is bounded by a major listric fault which brings it into contact with low-grade Palaeozoic sediments in which was emplaced a post-tectonic epizonal batholith (Fig. 1) .
The Toledo Complex comprises a metamorphic as semblage of presumed pre-Ordovician age, consisting mainly of met ape lites with some orthogneisses and minor me taps am mites and marbles. The metamorphism has granulitic facies characteristics and is assumed to be Hercynian in age. The granulite terrane exhumation is explained by extensional thinning developed by great listric faults giving rise to a core-complex geometry (Casquet et at. 1988) . Emplaced in the metamorphic rocks is a syntectonic felsic to mafic suite of igneous rocks (Barbero et at. 1990) '" E '"
Cl which was contemporaneous with or slightly earlier than bodies of heterogeneous strongly peraluminous parautoch thonous granites. This paper deals with petrographical, mineralogical, geochemical and genetic aspects of one of the most peraluminous of these granites, the Layos Granite.
Geological setting
The main structure of the Toledo Complex is a strain-slip foliation (S2) with 1100-1700 regional strike, usually dipping to the E. This foliation is seen in the metamorphic rocks, mainly in the nonpelitic types (orthogneisses, psammitic paragneisses). In the pelitic varieties, the migmatisation event has erased the S2 foliation and has generated granoblastic non-foliated rocks with a marked banded structure coherent with the S2 foliation of the orthogneisses and metapsammites. In general, the F1 tectonic phase is almost completely obliterated and only some sporadic folds surrounded by S2 and axial F1 surfaces affected by S2 can be observed (Martin Escorza & L6pez Martinez 1978) . The F3 tectonic phase causes large-to small-scale asymmetric folds with axial surfaces near-vertical and parallel to the S2 foliation. A weak mineral elongation lineation is sporadi cally developed, but S3 axial surface foliations are not c common. There are two later tectonic phases that cause rotation and folding of the pre-existent structures (Martin Escorza & L6pez Martinez 1978) .
The metamorphic rocks of the Toledo Complex are of both sedimentary and igneous origin. The main metaigneous types are leucocratic gneisses and augen gneisses. These rocks are similar to those of the Spanish Central System, probably of late-Cambrian or early-Ordovician age (Vialette et al. 1987; Wildberg et al. 1989) . These metaigneous rocks are exposed mainly in the northern part of the complex (Fig.  1 ). They retain a foliated structure and because of their low mica content are poorly migmatised.
The metasedimentary types include peraluminous granul ites (kinzigitic in affinity), biotitic gneisses, quartzites, amphibolites, marbles and conglomerates, the first being the most abundant type. The granulites exhibit a strong migmatitic layering which defines a stromatic structure characterised by a cordierite-rich mesosome (with Qtz + Kfs + PI + Crd + Bt + Grt + Sp + Sil ± Ilm) which alternates with narrow leucosomes (Fig. 2(A) ), varying from garnet-to cordierite-, and to a lesser extent biotite-, bearing leucogranites. Especially noteworthy is the presence of large rounded garnet crystals in the leucosomes that mainly consist of Qtz + Kfs ± PI (Fig. 2(A) ). In general, it is difficult to find melanosomes or mafic rims around the leucosomes. Sometimes the stromatic structure of the rock is disrupted, leading to diatexitic rocks with similar ap pearance to the Layos Granite.
Marbles, calc-silicate rocks and quartzites are abundant in the eastern part of the Toledo Complex (Fig. 1) . Elsewhere these rocks appear as layers boudinaged and occasionally disrupted in the migmatitic pelites.
Two groups of igneous rocks may be distinguished, namely calcalkine granites and associated mafic rocks, and peraluminous granites (Fig. 1 ). Both were emplaced relatively late with respect to the second deformational phase; they sometimes show intrusive features and locally cut the S2 foliation. In places it is possible to observe enclaves with early F3 folds enclosed in the granites (Fig.  2(B) ). Nevertheless, all the granites show local development of foliation and phenocryst alignment with the S2 direction, and in some places these structures are folded by the third phase (F3). Thus the age of emplacement of these granites must be close to the second tectonic phase, probably between F2 and F3.
The calcalkaline granites and associated mafic rocks comprise three different suites which have been studied by Barbero et al. (1990) . The first consists of olivine-pyroxene gabbros that outcrop as isolated sills, enclaves and small massifs within the calcalkaline granites. The second consists of amphibole gabbros that are always associated with the intermediate and felsic granites; locally it is possible to observe mingling processes between them. The third suite comprises intermediate-felsic granites, with variable por phyritic texture, in which are typically found microgranular tonalitic enclaves (Barbero et al. 1990 ).
The peraluminous granites form two groups based on the content of normative corundum. Moderately peraluminous granites (normative corundum �4%) consist of the Moncloa type, a K-feldspar megacryst-bearing porphyritic granodior ite; the Villanueva type, a garnet-bearing microporphyritic granite; and the Fuente-Topino type, a biotitic leucogranite with cordierite aggregates. Strongly peraluminous granites (normative corundum >4%) are structurally and lithologi cally heterogeneous and rich in xenoliths and restitic components. To this group belongs the cordierite-bearing Layos Granite which is commonly associated with peraluminous leucogranites, resembling the vein-like types of migmatite leucosomes.
Metamorphic grade
The coexistence of the assemblage Grt + Crd + Sil + Bt + Sp + Kfs in pelitic rocks, together with the presence of orthopyroxene in metamorphic coronas around olivine in the gabbros (Barbero & Villaseca 1988 ) are indicative of granulite facies. The extensive migmatisation and anatexis observed in the pelitic rocks is also consistent with high-grade metamorphic conditions. The coexistence of garnet, biotite and cordierite indicates low-pressure conditions (Green & Ringwood 1967) ; this is consistent with the absence of garnet in the coronitic gabbros.
The results of several calculations using different mineral equilibria in the peraluminous granulites, biotitic gneisses and metabasites are summarised in Table 1 (Frost & Chacko 1989) we have estimated the cross-over of the GASP barometer with other P-T dependent equilibria (e.g. spinel-cordierite). This cross over indicates temperatures between 770 and 820°C, in agreement with the other temperature estimates, and pressures of 500-600 MPa, clearly under the GRIPS limit.
The formation of cordierite by garnet destabilisation (coronas of cordierite around garnet are frequent in these granulites), gives pressures 50-150 MPa lower than the estimated metamorphic peak conditions, suggesting an isothermal decompression process in the area. This is very frequent in migmatitic Variscan terranes (Ibarguchi & Martinez 1982; Jones & Brown 1990) . Temperature estimates in the metamorphic assemblages of the metabas ites, based on Opx-Cpx and Opx-Bt thermometers (Table  1) , give values between 770-950°C, confirming the granulitic character of the area. In summary, the metamorphic peak conditions of the Toledo Complex are within the range of 800 ± 50°C and 500 ± 100 MPa, clearly in the granulite facies. Under these conditions, biotite breakdown and subsequent dehydration melting reactions can occur; thus the development of granulite facies paragenesis and partial melting are concomitant processes. This coincidence is not fortuitous as in regions which are inferred to have yielded significant quantities of granitic melts by fluid-absent partial fusion, temperature estimates are always restricted to this range of 800-850°C, indicating either a buffering effect and/or the inability of geothermometers to record higher temperatures (Vielzeuf et al. 1990 ).
Petrography and mineralogy of the Layos Granite
The Layos Granite has a distinctive dark colour ( Fig. 2(C) ) due to the high proportion of cordierite, reaching 30% in the most mafic rocks, with a mean value of 20%. Petrographically it varies from quartz-rich tonalites to melamonzogranites, with granodiorites being the most abundant type. On a QAP plot ( Fig. 3 ) it defines a typical S-type distribution. In places it is possible to observe porphyritic varieties characterised by K-feldspar phenocrysts aligned in 1200-1400 directions; locally a gradual transition between porphyritic and non-porphyritic types can be observed. The Layos Granite is little deformed and only a weak mineral elongation or compositional banding is locally observed. This granite is closely related to peraluminous leucogran ites that occur as veins or dyke-like bodies within it, and locally define a banded aspect to the granite (Fig. 2 (D». It is also possible to find synplutonic emplacement processes with other strongly peraluminous varieties, which are indicated by the occurrence of imbrication zones following F3 directions. In these zones the interdigitation processes can produce mingled facies between the Layos Granite and the coeval peraluminous granite.
A major characteristic of the Layos Granite is the abundance of enclaves, which comprise three groups. The first group consists of refractory metamorphic country rock enclaves corresponding to the types already described: orthogneisses, amphibolites, quartzitic conglomerates, calc silicate rocks and marbles. These enclaves are the most abundant and can reach a maximum size of 2-3 m, although usually they are not greater than 20-25 cm in size ( Fig. 
2(B».
The second group consists of restitic enclaves which are, in decreasing order of abundance :
(a) Quartz lumps ranging in size from 1-2 cm up to 50 cm. In some of the larger lumps there is a gneissic partial rim around the quartz, suggesting a derivation from vein quartz in the original metamorphic sequence.
(b) Biotite-bearing enclaves usually 1-2 cm in size and rounded in form. They commonly present biotite-bearing layers alternating with cordierite-sillimanite-and minor spinel-bearing layers, resembling the regional peraluminous granulites.
(c) Cordierite-rich enclaves (1-2 cm) generally formed with intergrowths of cordierite and quartz. Minor biotite and sillimanite are locally present.
(d) Sillimanite-rich enclaves of rounded shape and up to 25 cm in diameter. The aluminosilicate is sometimes included in cordierite or plagioclase crystals with minor biotite, K-feldspar, spinel and quartz. (e) K-feldspar lumps showing corroded borders and perthitic textures that are locally associated with quartz, forming micro-pegmatitic textures. It is possible to find inclusions of quartz, plagioclase, and minor biotite and sillimanite within these crystals. Exceptionally, they can reach up to 25 cm in diameter, but generally they are 3-4 cm in size. They are occasionally surrounded by a biotite rim (Fig. 2 (C».
The third group consists of mafic igneous enclaves. These enclaves are very scarce and can be found in places where mafic rocks outcrop (Villanueva region, see Fig. 1 ) and it seems likely that they were incorporated at the emplace ment level. Amphibole-biotite-bearing quartz diorites and gabbros are the main types. Scarce microgranular enclaves with quartz, plagioclase, biotite and accessory garnet are also present.
The Layos Granite is a medium-grained rock with a hypidiomorphic texture. Occasionally it shows a porphyritic texture defined by euhedral K-feldspar phenocrysts. The major minerals are quartz, plagioclase, K-feldspar, cordier ite and biotite. Accessory minerals include apatite, zircon, monazite, tourmaline, sillimanite, garnet, ilmenite (Ilm9 S ), rutile and iron sulphides. Selected mineral compositions are given in Table 2 .
P lagioclase compositIOn ranges between An2s-An23. In some samples there is a narrow rim with more albitic composition (Anl2-Ans). Particularly remarkable is the absence of zoning (variations greater than 3% in An are not observed). Thus, neither calcic cores nor more complex and marked zoning are found, in contrast to the other peraluminous or calc-alkaline allochthonous granites (e.g. Rottura et al. 1990; . It is noteworthy that the plagioclase has the same composition over the range from tonalites to monzogranites and is also similar to that of the peraluminous granulites and leucogranites (Fig. 4 (A».
K-feldspar compositions vary between Or92 and Or71• Occasionally the K-feldspar crystals display some perthitic veins. Sporadically, sillimanite needles, biotite, plagioclase and quartz are included in these crystals. Like the plagioclase, the K-feldspar of the Layos Granites and those of the peraluminous granulites and leucogranites have similar compositions. The relatively high albitic component of the K-feldspar resembles that obtained for minimum temperature melts and partially fused pelitic xenoliths (Grapes 1985) .
The most abundant ferromagnesian phase is cordierite. This mineral usually occurs as euhedral or subhedral grains, with frequent inclusions of acicular sillimanite, biotite and quartz, suggesting a restitic origin for this mineral . The Fe/(Fe + Mg) ratios vary from 0·38-0·48; they are close to the ratios displayed by the cordierites of the peraluminous granulites (0·38-0·53) and leucogranites (0·44-0·62). The very low Na + K + Ca contents of these cordierites are characteristic of granulite facies cordierites (Vry et at. 1990 ). According to those authors, the low Na + K + Ca values imply relatively high X C02 in the cordierite (0·3-0·7). Figure 4 is a Mn vs Na + K + Ca plot on which it is clear that the cordierites of the Layos Granite are Mn-, Ca-and alkali-poor compared to those of the typical peraluminous Hercynian Iberian batholiths (Casillas 1989; Rottura et at. 1989; Andonaegui 1990) .
Biotite occurs as subhedral crystals with a typical interstitial character (Andonaegui 1990 ). The relatively high Ti and low AI V! contents are typical of granulite facies biotites (Dymek 1983 ). These high Ti and AI V! values Finally, the accessory garnet (Alm 7 5 PY! 7 Sp6 Gr2) is very low in the spessartine molecule compared to other peraluminous monzogranite-granodiorite plutons (Villaseca & Barbero in press) . Similarly, ilmenites are also Mn-poor (:52·3%) and contrast with the main granitic plutons of the area (Andonaegui 1990; Brandebourger 1984; Casillas 1989) , or with the S-type granites (Whalen & Chappell 1988) .
In summary, the feldspar and ferromagnesian phases are composition ally different from those of the main peralumi no us Hercynian batholiths of the area and from other cordierite-bearing granites (Flood & Shaw 1975; Speer 1981) , and define an exotic granitic mineralogical assemblage.
Geochemistry of the Layos Granite
Major elements were determined by ICP spectrometry. Trace elements were analysed by XRF spectrometry using the method described by Brandle and Cerqueira (1972) . Rare-earth elements were analysed by CNRS (N ancy, France) by ICP spectrometry. Seventeen samples of the Layos Granite from quartz-rich tonalites to monzogranites, six peraluminous granulites and five leucocratic rocks have been analysed. A further 13 analyses of Layos Granite and associated leucogranites are available from Andonaegui (1990) . From these 41 analyses we have made a selection of the most significant rock compositions as given in Table 3 .
The Layos Granite ranges in Si02 content from 61-72%. Most of the samples are clearly richer in modal quartz than the normal granitic series (Fig. 3) . The granite is strongly peraluminous with normative corundum values ranging from 4-10%, the mean value Demg 7%. Normative corundum varies inversely with the silica content. This strongly peraluminous character is also shown on the A-B diagram (Debon & Le Fort 1983) , where the Layos Granite defines a strongly positive trend with high A values (Fig. 5) ; this feature is not very common in other granitic series, and only occurs in some S-type granites ) and some restite-rich types (Clarke & Lyons 1986 ). On the A-B diagram the most mafic varieties of the Layos Granite plot close to the peraluminous granulites and in the field of pelitic sediment composition (Fig. 5) . The felsic members of the Layos Granite trend towards the leucogranitic field. The strongly peraluminous character is in marked contrast with the less peraluminous Iberian Hercynian cordierite-bearing batholiths (normative corundum :53%). Furthermore, these allochthonous and post-tectonic plutons show an opposite trend of increase in the peraluminous index with silica content.
The major elements of the Layos Granite show two noteworthy characteristics: firstly, the high Fe, Mg and Ti contents (in some cases FeO, + MgO + Ti02 > 10%) reflect the high modal abundance of cordierite and biotite; secondly, the very low variation in the CaO content which precludes igneous fractionation processes involving plagi oclase. This limited CaO variation in the Layos Granite is in the same range as in the peraluminous granulites and leucogranites (Fig. 6) , and is in accord with the similar plagioclase composition in the three litho logical groups.
Similar limited variation, as silica increases, is shown by other major elements and especially the alkalis (Fig. 6) . Nevertheless, on Harker Diagrams, the Layos Granite displays linear trends which suggest either mixing between contrasting end-members, or unmixing of some intermediate types into more mafic and felsic end-members. Trace element data display more complex trends (Fig. 6) with generally greater scatter. Nevertheless, some of them show more or less defined ranges of variation. For example, Ba, Rb, Sr and Cr tend to decrease with increasing silica content. The high Cr-Ni content of these granites is controlled by the different proportion of ferromagnesian phases rich in these elements (i.e. biotite, cordierite). REE patterns of the Layos Granite are characterised by a negative Eu anomaly (Fig. 7) ; the different samples have similar LREE and more variable HREE patterns (GdN/LuN = 0·8-36) than those of the peraluminous granulites. The associated leucogranites have either as much REE as the metasediments or less total REE contents 
"
,{'°oo '----. . (particularly HREE) , with different patterns. The sample with the lowest total REE and the most marked positive Eu anomaly is characteristic of some minimum-temperature granite compositions typical of disequilibrium melting processes in relatively anhydrous environments (Moller & Muecke 1984; Barbey et al. 1989) or possibly is the consequence of some crystal accumulation of feldspars (Sawyer 1987) .
s. Granite petrogenesis

Main evolutionary mechanism
The Layos Granite is a catazonal pIu ton and a regional-migmatite terrane granite. Its anatectic origin is confirmed by: its parautochthonous character indicated by the absence of a contact aureole in the adjacent metamorphic rocks; the thermodynamical equilibrium between its mineral assemblages and those of the country rock granulites; and the close relationships between the age of emplacement and the migmatisation event.
On many Harker Diagrams the variation trend of the Layos Granite is clearly linear and lies between the compositional fields of granulites and leucogranites (Figs 5, 6) . A crystal fractionation process seems to be unlikely Gromet et al. 1984) are also reported (see text for explanation); Field I = muscovite> biotite granites; Field Il = muscovite ± biotite granites; Field III = muscovite < biotite granites.
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L. BARBERO AND C. VILLASECA Table 3 Major, trace element and corundum normative contents of representative pelitic granulites (1 to 3) , Layos Granites (4 to 11) and associated leucogranites (12 to 15); sample 15 is from Andonaegui (1990) because of the absence of CaO variation and because an igneous granitic series could not evolve without plagioclase fractionation. However, in the most evolved rocks some porphyritic varieties locally display a gradual transition towards the much more abundant non-porphyritic types, possibly due to limited crystal fractionation. Other processes such as varying degrees of partial melting seem also to be unlikely. In such a fusion process a strong enrichment in incompatible elements and little variation in the compatible ones is to be expected (Minster & Allegre 1977) . On incompatible versus compatible element diagrams, the Layos Granite shows little variation for both types of elements, suggesting that a fusion mechanism cannot explain their chemical variability. Some trace element concentrations in the Layos Granite are quite variable. Zr, P and Th contents show the same variations as in the pelitic granulites, and are always higher than predicted from their solubility in granitic melts at temperatures in the range of this anatectic terrane (Watson 1987) . This oversaturation in some HFS elements is better explained by inheritance of zircon, monazite and apatite in the major refractory phases and in the incongruent solids produced in the dehydration melting (biotite, cordierite, garnet, ... ).
The REE contents of the Layos Granite show an inverse variation with silica increase, that is, the more restite-rich a granite, the higher the REE content. This fact again suggests that the accessory phases, which tend to be REE-rich, are mainly of restitic origin or are included in the solid melt residuum (Barbey et al. 1990 ). In general, the Layos Granite has total REE contents intermediate between those of the metapelites and leucogranites. The increase in the La/Lu ratio of the leucogranites with respect to that of the peraluminous granulites and metapelites can be explained by the presence of residual garnet in these rocks, although some of that mineral was consumed in the cordierite-producing reactions. In view of these observations, we strongly prefer a restite-unmixing process for the origin and diversification of the Layos Granite. In this restite-unmixing model the restitic pole will be represented by the peraluminous granulites, while the minimum-temperature melts cor respond to the associated leucogranites.
Nature of the source
The most likely composition for the source rock would be that of a pelitic sediment. The normative corundum content (>4%), increasing in the less felsic rocks, the low Na20 (�3%) and CaO contents (�1·5%), and the LILE content of the Layos Granite (Rb = 100-170 ppm, Sr = 150-250 ppm and Ba = 300-850 ppm), indicate a pelitic parent (Miller 1985) . In several geochemical plots, the peraluminous granulites fall in the compositional fields of pelites. In Figure 5 we have plotted the variation field of pelitic metasediments of the Toledo Complex and the Spanish Central System, together with N American Shale Composite (NASC) (Gromet et al. 1984) , and the mean values of some greywacke sediments (McRae & Nesbitt 1980) . It is clear that the peraluminous granulites plot in the pelitic field and far from the other sedimentary rock compositions. Furthermore, on chondrite-normalised spidergrams the Layos Granite and the granulites show similar patterns, with marked negative anomalies in Nb, Sr, P and Ti similar to other S-type granites and pelitic sediments (Thompson et at. 1984) .
The other pole of the unmixing line corresponds to the leucogranites. We have sampled large leucogranitic massifs and also some leucosomes and little bands. There are some geochemical differences between the leucogranites of the large massifs and those of leucosomes, especially in Na20, K20, Ba, Rb and Sr (Fig. 6 ). These differences are also evident in the Qtz-Ab-Or diagram in which the massif-type leucograrutes plot close to the theoretical minimum temperature melt composition in anhydrous conditions, being richer in the Or component than H20-saturated melts (Ebadi & 10hannes 1991) . Some leucosomes are shifted from those thermal minimum compositions. Furthermore, the composition of the leucogranites is similar in major elements to that obtained by experimental melting of metapelitic protoliths (Wickham 1987a; Vielzeuf & Hollo way 1988; Patino & 10hnston 1991) .
The limited isotopic data on the Layos granodiorite and associated leucogranites (Andonaegui 1990 , samples 81942,
Si O2 81925 and 81926 of table 111-6), clearly suggest a crustal source (8 7 SrrSr � 0·713, Fig. 8 ). The anatectic origin is more evident in the Layos Granite than in other peraluminous Hercynian granites (Del Moro 1987; Andona egui 1990; Barbero et al. 1990; Rottura et at. 1990 ).
Constraints on melt extraction and emplacement
The available petrographical, mineralogical and geochemical data strongly suggest a restite-unmixing model for the formation of the Layos Granite. An estimate based on the linear patterns on variation diagrams indicates a maximum restitic component of about 65% for the most mafic rocks (Si02 61-63%), and about 25-30% for rocks with 67-68% Si02• This high proportion of restite in the less evolved types is in good agreement with the observed modal proportion of restitic minerals. Thus, the most mafic rocks have modal cordierite contents of around 30% and about 70% of the quartz may be restitic, although not easily identifiable as such . All these data suggest a melt proportion of between 30% and 60%, always higher than the rheological critical melt fraction. In high strain state conditions, as could be envisaged in the tectonometamorphic climax of the Toledo Complex, segregation would be possible even with as little as 25% high-viscosity H20-undersaturated felsic melt (Arzi 1978; Van der Molen & Paters on 1979; Wick ham 1987b; Miller et al. 1988) .
Assuming that the met ape lites contain about 25% biotite with 4% H20 in the biotite and Xw = 0·41 in the melt, at 800°C and 500 MPa (see Le Breton & Thompson 1988) , the amount of melt produced could be around 35% in volume. This value is above the critical melt fraction, and would allow the segregation and accumulation of granitic magma. However, it seems likely that the Layos Granite was never fully melted and that restitic materials (biotite, cordierite, quartz, etc.) were redistributed by mechanical disaggrega tion due to convective overturn of large (cubic kilometre sized) partially melted systems (Wickham 1987b) . As a crystal-liquid mush, this anhydrous high-viscosity magma had a restricted movement capacity, glvmg rise to the aforementioned parautochthonous character (Fig. 9) . Other peraluminous magmas generated in this anatectic event contain a lower melt fraction, as represented by near minimum-temperature melt composition (Wickham 1987b ). They could be synplutonically segregated as veins or dyke-like bodies within the Layos Granite, and generate a local complex-banded structure (Figs 2, 9 ).
Conclusions
The Toledo Complex consists of high-grade metamorphic rocks which were syntectonically intruded by a mafic-felsic calcalkaline association and by heterogeneous peraluminous granites to which the Layos Granite belongs.
The strongly peraluminous Layos Granite is characterised by a high modal proportion of cordierite and other restitic minerals. Its synchronous emplacement during the regional
Rb/Sr (Barbero et al. 1990) ; crosses = cordierite bearing Hercynian batholiths (Rottura et al. 1990; Andonaegui 1990) ; see text for explanation. metamorphic climax and its restite-rich character lead to unusual mineralogical features: plagioclase is almost unzoned and does not vary in composition from the mafic to the more felsic members of the series; K-feldspar has relatively high albitic content; cordierite has low alkali and Mn content and usually contains sillimanite inclusions; biotite has high Ti and low Alv1 contents. Geochemically the most remarkable characteristics are the high normative corundum values (as much as 10%) increasing in the more mafic types and the very limited variation in CaO content in the whole series.
In the light of these features, the chemical variations observed in the Layos Granite can be best explained by a restite-unmixing process between an acid pole represented by the associated minimum-temperature melt leucogranites and a restite pole constituted by the peraluminous granulites that are spatially, chemically and mineralogically associated with the Layos Granite. The source material of the Layos Granite has the chemical and isotopic characteristics of a pelitic metasediment. The high proportion of restitic material in the Layos Granite confers a relatively restricted movement capacity, resulting in a parautochthonous emplacement of this crystal-liquid mush.
The Layos Granite has contrasted petrographical and geochemical features compared to the main cordierite bearing batholiths of the Iberian Variscan Belt. These monzogranitic batholiths usually define Gueret-type trends on an A-B plot, being more peraluminous in the more felsic varieties. We consider that this voluminous plutonism, late to post-tectonically emplaced in upper levels, has ex perienced considerable mobility within the crust and has to be derived from different source materials, probably more granodioritic in composition.
The scarcity of restite-rich granites such as the Layos Granite implies that dry melting of pelitic protoliths is not the usual mechanism of melt generation in this part of the Iberian Hercynian Belt.
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